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Demske Culinary Support Center
426 Wells Mill Dr, Oxford, OH 45056
(513) 529-3721
MiamiOH.edu/Dining

On-Campus Dining Venues
Everyday Miami University Dining Services serves over 20,000 students, staff, and faculty
on Oxford’s main campus and the regional campuses. We are proud to have well over
12,000 meal plan holders and are committed to providing them with the highest level of
quality and service.
At the heart of our dining services is the Demske Culinary Support Center (DCSC).
Located just off campus on Wells Mill Drive, DCSC has been the food service headquarters
for Miami University since 2001, serving as a warehouse, production center and culinary
support for all our operations.
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To Middletown-Dayton

Western Dining
Commons

Description of Locations

Armstrong
Student Center

550 E SPRING ST

Haines’ Boulangerie
Signature sandwiches, bowls and sides
give a nod to Mediterranean cuisine.

Café Lux
Envision the perfect cup of coffee in a
European-inspired venue. Accompany your
drink with a rotating selection of pastries,
soups and sandwiches.

Bell Tower Place

Emporium

401 E HIGH ST
Connected to Ogden Hall

Stop at this campus market for a quick
snack and coffee or stock your pantry.

Bell Tower Market

Mein Street Mongolian & Asian Grill

Pizza Pi

Featuring an oversized Teppanyaki grill,
select a protein, vegetable blend and
sauce to create your own stir fry.

Choose from cheese, pepperoni
or one of our specialty pizzas.

Wing Bar

Enjoy a customized deli sandwich or
try the day’s hot sandwich selection.

Get wings hand-tossed in the sauce
of your choice, along with chicken
sandwiches, mozzarella sticks and more.

Miami Ice
Featuring house-made gelatos, Young’s
Jersey Dairy ice cream, and custom fruit
smoothies.

Bob and Doris ‘52 Pulley Diner
Step back in time to this 1950s-style diner,
open 24/7. The menu includes favorites like
burgers, chicken tenders and milkshakes.

The Toasted Bagel
Build your own or choose from one of our
pre-made bagel sandwich options. Also
features a full service Traders Greens salad bar.

Uncle Phil’s Deli

Stir Fry Express
Select a protein, vegetable blend and
sauce to create your own stir fry.

Bell Tower Commons
Campus Grill
Enjoy made to order grilled options,
such as burgers, chicken sandwiches,
grilled cheese, turkey burgers and
veggie burgers.

Pizza Pi
Choose from cheese, pepperoni
or one of our specialty pizzas.

Sundial Pizza Co.

Sonora Stop

Grab a pizza slice, a whole pie prepared in
our stone oven, or an express pasta.

Design your own burritos,
tacos or taco salads.

Red Zone

Wok This Way

Enter by way of re-purposed flooring
from the Withrow basketball courts and
immerse yourself in Miami sports history
while dining on arena favorites.

Craft your own stir fry dish by
choosing from a selection of veggies,
proteins and sauces.

MiamiOH.edu/Campus-Services
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Dividends

800 EAST HIGH ST
Inside the Farmer School of Business

Asian Market
Choose from sushi, dumplings,
rice, edamame, spring rolls
and Asian inspired salads.

Fiscal Grind
Caffeinate your day with coffee and tea
from Fiscal Grind. Pair your specialty drink
with a warm baked good to make the
perfect to-go snack.

Panini Portfolio
Enjoy a selection of freshly pressed
sandwiches.

Preferred Stock

Garden Commons

95 N PATTERSON AVE

Garden Market
Use our convenient walk-up window
or come into the market to grab a
snack or drink without entering the
dining hall.

Garden Commons
Ciao
Serving made-to-order pasta and
a variety of pizzas prepared in our
Woodstone oven. Popular sides
including grilled vegetables, garlic bites,
cinnamon bites and dessert pizza.

Zen Garden

Traders’ Greens

Craft your own stir fry dish from our
wide selection of vegetables, proteins,
and sauces. In a hurry? Our express
line includes pot stickers, seafood
rangoons, fried rice, orange chicken
and more for your dining convenience.

Enjoy a custom-created entrée salad with
over 50 toppings to choose from.

Comfort Thyme

This rotating soup menu includes campus
favorite such as tuscan chicken, roasted
roma tomato and Miami’s signature chili.

Enjoy a traditional breakfast at this
concept. For lunch and dinner, build
your own deli sandwich, grab a
burger and fries, or choose one of the
specialty sandwiches or wraps of the
day.

Harvest Greens
At breakfast, enjoy hot oatmeal,
muffins and bagels, as well as a fruit
and yogurt bar. For lunch and dinner,
build your own masterpiece with
choices from our extensive salad bar.

Dorsey Market

900 EAST HIGH STREET

Dorsey Market, located just across from
Cook Field in Dorsey Hall, offers a variety
of frozen foods, snacks, bottled beverages
and Starbucks products.
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Maplestreet Station
571 MAPLE ST

Maplestreet Commons
An expanded buffet location including
pizza, deli, paninis, custom stir fry, pasta,
burgers and allergen-friendly options.

Commons Express
Grab your favorite buffet foods to go and
shop a selection of top-selling market items.

Market Street
at MacCracken

500 CENTER DR

King Café

151 S CAMPUS AVE
in King Library

This location is currently under renovation,
reopening in August 2020.

Take a break from studying to grab a quick
meal or recharge with coffee or smoothie.

MiamiOH.edu/Campus-Services
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Martin

5397 BONHAM RD

Martin Commons
Winning Seasonings
Features slow roasted meats and
traditional comfort foods with a
nod to healthy and wholesome.

Ciao
An Italian concept serving a
variety of pizza and pastas daily.

Harvest Greens
At breakfast, enjoy hot oatmeal,
muffins and bagels, as well as a fruit
and yogurt bar. For lunch and dinner,
build your own masterpiece with
choices from our extensive salad bar.

Scoreboard Market & Grill
Convenience market and short-order grill
offering a large variety of package foods
and beverages as well as made-to-order
sandwiches, sides and appetizers.
COMING SOON

Starbucks

701 E SPRING ST
Inside the Shriver Center

Enjoy a cup of quality coffee from
Starbucks® today. Get it hot or iced.
Iced beverages, blended coffees, bakery,
and bottled drinks.

The Pro Shop

750 S OAK ST

Conveniently located in the Rec Center,
you can fuel your post-workout hunger
with salads, sandwiches, sports drinks
and protein shakes.

Withrow Starbucks
201 TALLAWANDA RD
Inside Withrow Hall

Enjoy a cup of quality coffee from
Starbucks® today. Get it hot or iced.
Iced beverages, blended coffees, bakery,
and bottled drinks.

Western
Dining Commons

480 WESTERN DR

Western Dining Commons
Grill & Roast Station
Serving a rotating menu of pizzas,
boneless chicken wings, burgers,
sandwiches, pasta and more.

International Station
Experience flavors from all around
the globe. Features a made-to-order
option daily.

Salad & Deli Station
A full salad, fruit and yogurt bar
provide a healthy option for guests.
Build your own deli sandwich
or round out your meal with a
delicious homemade dessert
from Miami’s bakery.

Allergen Free Station
The food served is free of the top 8
allergens (dairy, eggs, peanuts, tree
nuts, fish, shellfish, soy, wheat) and
gluten. This station also includes many
vegetarian and vegan-friendly items.

Western Express
Sip on your favorite Starbucks tea or
coffee. Grab sushi, a sandwich, bakery
treat or shop a selection of top-selling
market items.

Greystone Market
This popular on-campus market offers a
large variety of groceries with an emphasis
on natural and organic items.
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Special Dietary Needs
• Miami dining services is committed to
providing our guests and students
with an exceptional on-campus dining
experience taking into consideration
medical needs, different cultural
backgrounds, religious affiliations
and lifestyle choices.

NOTES

• Ingredient and nutritional information
is available to answer basic questions
regarding calorie, fat, protein,
carbohydrate and sodium content
of many foods offered in the dining
facilities.
• If necessary, dining services will obtain
special food products to fulfill a
complete, balanced diet.
• Any students whose medical restrictions,
religious or lifestyle practices prohibit or
restrict the consumption of certain
foods should contact Culinary Services
at 513-529-5552 to discuss our dining
program and what accommodations
are available.
Questions? Contact Ashley Blust at
513-529-8362 or blustan@MiamiOH.edu

Nut-Friendly Campus
As allergies increase among our student
population, we have committed to being a
completely nut-friendly campus beginning
in Fall 2017. Our efforts include eliminating
tree and ground nuts from all recipes
produced on campus. Commercially
packaged nuts and nut butters will
be available only in markets for those
students wishing to consume them.

MiamiOH.edu/Campus-Services
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HOME Office
Campus Avenue Building, Room 34
301 South Campus Avenue , Oxford, OH 45056
(513) 529-5000
MiamiOH.edu/HOME

2018–2019 Meal Plans
Meal plans at Miami provide flexibility and value to match our students’ needs. They are
flexible, transparent, and simple to use! Our Diplomat Meal Plans are a combination of
buffet meals plus declining balance dollars. Learn more about your meal plan options
below, and also be sure to explore dining options in the Places to Eat section of our Dining
website— MiamiOH.edu/Dining.
Meal plans are available to all Miami University students, and are required for all students
living in residence halls. Students can change their meal plan selection up to the frist day
of each semester.

Level

What's Included Each Semester

Diplomat Premium

Provides unlimited buffet meals for you, $800
declining balance dollars, and 5 guest meals.
Rest assured that you can eat at buffets as
often as you’d like, and also use your flexible
spending dollars at any dining location on
campus.
Provides 7 buffet meals per week, $1,100
declining balance dollars, and 5 guest buffet
meals. This plan also provides a bonus week's
worth of buffet meals that can be used at any
time during the semester!
Provides 16 buffet meals per week, $500
declining balance dollars, and 5 guest buffet
meals. This plan also provides a bonus week’s
worth of buffet meals that can be used at any
time during the semester!
Provides 14 buffet meals per week, $100
declining balance dollars, and 5 guest buffet
meals. This plan also provides a bonus week's
worth of buffet meals that can be used at any
time during the semester!

Diplomat Plus

Diplomat Standard

Diplomat Minimum

Cost per
Semester
$3,164*

$2,704*

$2,596*

$2,055*

* Prices listed are for 2018–2019 Tuition Promise Cohort. See our website for all other costs— MiamiOH.edu/MealPlans
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MULaa

Room Assignments

MULaa is an on-campus debit account
that is used for the residence hall laundry
machines, RedHawk Retail locations, MU
Box Office, Outdoor Pursuit Center store,
Xerox Print Services, Pay4Print printers
and copiers, and vending.

During the summer, our office works
diligently to finalize housing assignments.
We strive to meet as many preferences
and requests as possible. In order to
meet the most preferences, our process
takes the majority of the summer. Room
assignment information for incoming first
year students is sent out by email at the
end of July.

To add money to your account, sign up on
your “Housing and Meal Plan Contract.”
To deposit additional money into
an account, simply access the
One Stop website.
MUlaa is refundable.
To view transactions and balances
visit WebCardCenter.MiamiOH.edu.

Residence Hall Staff
The Residence Life staff includes full-time
professionals, graduate students, and
undergraduate students.
A Resident Assistant (R.A.) lives in each
residence hall corridor to help students
make the transition from high school to
college and to plan special events so
students get to know one another. These
carefully selected and trained upperclass
students are also familiar with the
scheduling process and often share their
own knowledge and experience.
A Resident Director will live in your
community as well. They will help shape
the environment and experiences of
residential students.

Living Requirements
At Miami, we highly value the residential
experience for student success. All
first-year and second-year students are
required to live on campus unless they
meet one of the following criteria:
• at least 21 years of age before
the first day of class
• have matriculated full-time for at least
two years at another institution of
higher education or a regional campus
(credits must be post high school)
• commute from the home of
a parent or legal guardian

MiamiOH.edu/Campus-Services
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MUBucks

Residential Services

MUBucks is an off-campus debit account,
which may be used at a variety of local,
non-university businesses, that are part
of the “Uptown Bucks” network. The
MUBucks account will reside on your Miami
I.D. Any student, faculty or staff member
may open an account.

Miami offers a variety of optional
residential services, including:

To open an account visit MUBucks.com.
Once there, complete an application form
and make payment using credit card
or check. You may also call or visit the
Uptown Bucks office at 110 N. Beech St.
For a list of participating merchants
or to check your current account balance,
visit MUBucks.com.
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• Stuff4MyRoom
(linens delivered to your room)
• ResNetTurbo
(increased network bandwidth)
Sign up for these services on your
housing contract.

Learn More
If you have any questions please do not
hesitate to contact the H.O.M.E. Office at
HOME@MiamiOH.edu or in person in
Room 034 of the Campus Avenue Building.

Housing FAQs
Q. When will I find out where I’m living?
A. Housing assignment information will be
emailed to your Miami account in late July/
early August.
Q. What linens will I need?
A. You’ll need to provide your own pillows,
blankets, and sheets (which fit 80” x
36” XL twin mattress). You and your
roommate(s) may want to coordinate
bedspreads and additional items to
decorate your room.
Q. What furniture is provided?
A. All rooms are furnished with beds,
dressers, desks, desk chairs, bed rails
trash can, recycling can, and closets
or wardrobes. Due to campus storage
space limitations, requests to remove
university provided furniture cannot be
accommodated. Students are discouraged
from bringing their own furniture to
campus. Typically, rooms can only safely
accommodate the furnishings provided.
Q. What appliances can I use in my room?
A. Approved appliances for use in student
rooms include stereos, televisions,
computers, fans, clocks, lamps, irons,
blow-dryers, curling irons, single-serve
contained coffee makers, and powerstrip
cords with built-in circuit breaker. All
items must be Underwriters Laboratory
approved.
Q. What items can I not use?
A. The following items are prohibited
in your room: private loft beds, electric
blankets and sheets, hot plates, sun lamps,
candles, electric skillets and grills, toaster
ovens/toasters/popcorn poppers, open
hot pad coffee makers, halogen lamps,
wireless router, wireless printer, and noncircuit breaker equipped extension cords.

Q. How large are the residence hall
rooms?
A. The size of our rooms varies from one
residence hall to another, as a result of
architectural differences. You will receive
the dimensions of your room when you
get your assignment in late July/early
August. The majority of rooms are multiple
occupancy rooms for two people.
Q. Will I have Internet in my room?
A. Yes, each room has both wired and
wireless connectivity providing access to
the internet and local network resources.
If you play online games or stream lots
of video, consider ordering ResNet
Turbo. This optional service provides a
minimum of 10 Mpbs Internet bandwidth
with service frequently reaching 20 Mbps
or greater. This service costs $85 per
semester. Sign up for ResNet Turbo on
your housing contract.
Q. Do I need to purchase property
insurance?
A. Miami does not assume responsibility
for the loss of money or valuables, damage
to property, or injuries on the premises. If
you are not covered under your parent/
guardian homeowner’s insurance policy,
we strongly recommend that you make
arrangements for insurance protection
against such losses, such as renters
insurance.
Q. How do I hang pictures (posters)?
A. You may decorate your walls using
molding hooks (“S” hooks), twine and
reusable poster putty. Due to the room
damage they create, Command Strips,
scotch tape, duct tape, adhesives, tacks,
nails, screws or pins may not be used for
any purpose (students are responsible
for room damage including the room
door). Room decorations must not be
affixed to or suspended from the ceiling,
light fixtures, smoke detector, occupancy
sensors or sprinkler heads. You may
be held financially responsible for the
repair and clean-up resulting from an
unintentional/intentional activation of a
sprinkler head.

MiamiOH.edu/Campus-Services
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Q. Can I park on campus?
A. A parking permit is required to
park on Miami University’s campus at all
times unless in a garage or at a meter.
Please contact the HOME Office at
513-529-5000 or visit our website at
MiamiOH.edu/parking for questions
concerning eligibility for or purchasing
parking permits.

Q. What if my roommate and I do not
get along?
A. Roommate conflicts are mediated by
your Residence Hall Director and
Residence Life staff members, who
encourage open communication between
roommates to come to a mutual resolution.

Q. Can I have a pet?
A. Pets are not permitted in the residence
halls, except for small fish. Tank size
cannot exceed five gallons, and tank
heaters are not allowed.

951 E. Withrow St. Oxford, OH 45056 • (513) 529-6911
MiamiOH.edu/Marcum

JOIN THE PARENTS CLUB
Save 10% off every night you stay.

All current Miami University parents are eligible.
• Conveniently located on campus
near the Farmer School of Business
• 55 guest rooms
• Complimentary deluxe continental breakfast
• Conference facilities and catering services available
BASED ON AVAILABILITY
Not valid on Family Weekend or Commencement.
Does not apply to any online travel agent reservation.
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Mail & Package Center
Shriver Center, Room 113
701 E Spring St, Oxford, OH 45056
(513) 529-9221
MiamiOH.edu/Mail

Hours of Operation

Receiving

Smart Locker Access

As a student, you may receive mail from
two different locations on campus:

24 hour access, Monday–Sunday

Customer Pickup Window

•

Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
Saturday 11 a.m.–2 p.m.

U.S. Post Office
Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–4 p.m.
(Money Orders available)

•

Your mailbox at your residence hall
•

All letter-size mail, newspapers,
and magazines will be delivered to
your residence hall mailroom.

•

Sorted into your mailbox by RAs by
8:00 p.m. Monday–Friday.

Mail & Package Center
•

Smart Lockers
The Mail & Package Center receives
packages for students living on campus
in University residence halls during the
academic year.

Due to the high volume of packages
received on a daily basis:
•

Packages will be held for 24 hours
in lockers.

•

Email will be sent with locker codes
and locker location for pick-up.

•

If not picked-up from locker in first
24 hours, package is then moved
to the Customer Service Pick-up
Window for an additional 48 hours.

•

After 72 hours, the package is returned
to sender unless special arrangements
have been approved for additional
holding.

For all packages, letters that require
a signature, or anything too large
to fit in your residence hall mailbox

Mail Forwarding
• During winter term and summer
break, letter mail will be forwarded
to your home address.
• If you stay on campus during winter
term and want to continue to
receive mail on campus:
• Contact the Mail & Package Center
and request to continue your mail.
Mail will be available for pick-up
at the Mail & Package Center.
• Students graduating, leaving
the university, or who will be living
off-campus the next term must notify all
correspondents of their new address.
• Mail will no longer be forwarded for
these students after the first day of the
academic year in August.
• Mail received after this date will be
returned to sender.

MiamiOH.edu/Campus-Services
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Resident Mailing Address
Your Name (include middle initial)
Hall Street Address
Hall Name & Room Number
Oxford, OH 45056

Smart Locker System
•

Notification of packages placed in the
Smart Lockers will arrive via email from
NoReply@PackCity.com.
Packages held at the customer service
window will come from
NoReply@MiamiOH.edu.

Package Forwarding

Residents must stop by the Mail & Package
Center before leaving campus and pick up
any remaining packages being held for you.

•

Navigate to the Mail & Package Center
in 113 Shriver Center within 24 hours of
receiving the notification.

•

Any items that have not been picked up
by the first day of summer will be
returned to sender (RTS).

•

Locate the appropriate locker bank
number and kiosk as provided in
the notification.

•

During summer, packages received from
the US Postal Service will be forwarded
to student’s registered home address,
along with all other US mail.

•

On the kiosk screen, select
“Pick-up Parcel.”

•

Scan the barcode at the numbered
kiosk assigned in the email notification.

•

You may also use your pickup codes at
the numbered kiosk assigned in the
email notification.

•

All other shipping companies such as
FedEx, UPS and DHL charge additional
fees for forwarding packages.
•

Packages delivered by these carriers
will be refused.

•

•

Contact FedEx, UPS, and DHL directly
to make arrangements for forwarding.

Use your finger to provide a digital
signature for access confirmation.

•

The designated locker containing your
package will open automatically.

•

Remove your package.

•

Close the door completely to end
the process.

•

Lost your pin code information? Go to
the Customer Service Pick-up Window
to receive a new code.

•

Can’t pick-up your package within
24 hours? Forward your notification
email to a roommate or friend to
pick-up your package for you.

Delivery Service
How to Use the

13
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• Delivery to your room is available for
a service fee. See website for details.

PRINTING
PAY4PRINT PROGRAM
Pay4Print allows students, faculty & staff
to print, copy and scan documents in black
& white or color at convenient locations
across campus using their MUlaa accounts.
This program is managed by Miami in
partnership with ComDoc (a Xerox™
company). With Miami uPRINT, you can
print from public computers available in
each area or print wirelessly from your own
Mac or PC to any Pay4Print location. For
more detailed information on the program,
please visit: MiamiOH.edu/Pay4Print.

HOW DO I USE PAY4PRINT?
• Using Pay4Print is simple! At most
locations there are public computers
available to sign into, open your
document and send it to a print queue.
• Once you send it to the print queue, you
can sign-off and end your session
on the public computer.
• Near each print device there is a
computer release station that shows
the print queue. Locate your print job in
the list of the queue on the print release
station, select it with the mouse to
release it.

WHAT FORMS OF
PAYMENT CAN I USE?
You can either use your Miami ID to pay
with your MUlaa account or if you prefer
to use cash, then you can purchase a
generic MUlaa card through a Value
Transfer Station (VTS) machine located
in the libraries. If you choose to purchase
a generic card, you will be charged $1.00
to cover the cost of the card. Follow the
instructions posted on the VTS machines
for purchasing and adding value to your
card using cash.
If you want to add money to your
MUlaa account using a credit card or
from your checking account, please visit
MiamiOH.edu/AddMUlaa

PRINTING WIRELESSLY
Print wirelessly from your own Mac
or PC to any Pay4Print location on
campus utilizing the uPrint utility.
Visit either MiamiOH.edu/uPrintMac or
MiamiOH.edu/uPRINTPC to download
the appropriate uPRINT utility for
your laptop.

• You will then be prompted with a dialog
box telling you the cost and asking you
to swipe your MUlaa card to pay for the
prints. Once the print job is released,
you can be on your way.

MiamiOH.edu/Campus-Services
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PAY4PRINT LOCATIONS

XEROX™ PRINT SERVICES

Locations include the Armstrong Student
Center, all University Library buildings and
at various locations within the College of
Arts & Science (CAS), the Farmer School of
Business (FSB), the College of Creative Arts
(CCA), the College of Education, Health and
Society (EHS), the College of Engineering
and Computing (CEC), and at the College
of Liberal Arts & Applied Science (CLAAS)
on the Regional campuses. Please visit
MiamiOH.edu/P4PLocations for a
complete up-to-date listing of all
locations and buildings.

Miami has partnered with The Printing
Consortium powered by Xerox™ to provide
print services to the campus community.
The Printing Consortium is a collaborative
partnership of shared services between
Miami University, Wright State University,
Central State University, Sinclair
Community College and Clark State
Community College.

WHAT IF I’M HAVING ISSUES
USING PAY4PRINT?
If you are having issues using Pay4Print
for printing, copying or scanning, please
send an email to ITHelp@MiamiOH.edu.
Please include the ID # from the sticker on
the front of the machine along with a brief
description of the issue and your contact
information. Or you can call the IT Help
Desk at 513.529.7900
If you need to request a refund for copies
or prints that you were charged for
but did not receive, please visit
MiamiOH.edu/Pay4PrintRefund to
request a refund.

This shared service model is the first of its
kind in the state of Ohio, with a centralized
print production facility located on Wright
State’s Dayton Campus. Partnering with
Xerox™ and the Printing Consortium
allows Miami to leverage multi-institution
pricing to deliver best-in-class service,
products, and technology with enhanced
sustainability and cost savings. The full
range of services includes, but is not
limited to: composition, b/w & color
digital printing, binding, cutting, folding, in
addition to specialty services such as wide
format posters and banners.
The services and low pricing provided
by Xerox™ are available for use by
all students, faculty & staff of Miami
University. Xerox™ provides easy, online
ordering and accepts credit cards and
MUlaa for payment. A customer service
counter is located in Brick & Ivy inside
Shriver to provide a central location for
job pick-up. This counter is staffed by a
Xerox™ staff member, who is available
for consultation and assistance Monday
through Friday from 8:30 am–5:30 pm
during the
school year.
For more information, please visit
MiamiOH.edu/Printing for the most
up-to-date information along with
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s)
regarding all things printing at Miami.
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(513) 529-2600
MiamiOH.edu/RedHawk-Retail

RedHawk Retail
Our mission at all campus retail locations is to provide innovative solutions, quality
products, relevant services, and memorable experiences. We strive every day to
meet you where you are in life to help you embody the ‘Love & Honor’ mentality that
motivates generations of students, faculty, parents, alumni, and supporters to outfit
their lives with Miami spirit and pride. It is through our commitment to excellence and
dedication to the partnerships we have within our school that we are able to deliver
exceptional quality every step of the way.

MiamiOH.edu/Campus-Services
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Brick & Ivy Campus Store

Pro Shop

SHRIVER CENTER, FLOORS 1 & 2

MIAMI REC SPORTS & GOGGIN ICE CENTER

Technology, school supplies, art supplies,

Post-workout food and beverages, athletic

trade books, clothing and gifts, textbook
pick-up and buyback all available in store.

clothing, and accessories.

HawkShop

1809 Outfitters

YAGER STADIUM, MILLETT HALL,

SHRIVER CENTER,

& GOGGIN ICE CENTER

ACROSS FROM ADMISSIONS

Spirit gear, clothing and gifts including

Support your RedHawks on gameday by
shopping the athletic venues that offer

official adidas sideline apparel worn by
your Miami athletes and coaches.

official adidas sideline gear, spiritwear,
and tailgate products.

Rowan
ARMSTRONG STUDENT CENTER,
EAST WING

Boutique items, clothing, school supplies
and tech accessories. Name brands –
Ray-Ban/Oakley, Hydroflask, Clinique,
and Smashbox.
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The Miami Student Laptop Program
Purchase your laptop in the store, online or over the phone to enjoy these exclusive
benefits available only to Miami Student Laptop Program participants:
EDUCATION PRICING

As an Apple Authorized Campus Store and a Dell Campus Store we offer education
prices on all laptops and we use the purchasing power of Miami University to offer
the very best prices for our students.
PRE-INSTALLED SOFTWARE SUITE

Including Microsoft Office, Acrobat Reader, VPN Client, Google Drive and more.
ON-CAMPUS REPAIR BY MITECH

MiTECH staff are certified to repair both Apple and Dell laptops.
Most hardware problems are fixed on campus.
FREE LOANERS

A complimentary loaner laptop is provided to students
if their computer needs an extended repair.
EXTENDED WARRANTY

Accidents do happen. If one happens to your Miami Student Laptop, you can have
it repaired as part of your warranty. Apple laptops are covered with AppleCare+
and Dell laptops have Complete Care which includes accidental damage coverage.
CUSTOMIZATION

Order a Mac or Dell built and configured to your specifications.

ACADEMIC RECOMMENDATIONS
A few academic programs provide
specific computer/software
recommendations for students due
to curricular requirements and/or the
technology students are most likely to
find “in the field” in a given profession.
The following chart outlines the
Student Laptop models that match the
recommendations of undergraduate
academic programs. Graduate students
should check with their program advisor
for guidance.

School of Study

13" Mac

15" Mac

Plus Windows

Plus Windows

Plus Windows

Plus Windows

13" Dell

15" Dell

Farmer School of Business

Education Health & Society

School of Engineering and Computing

Creative Arts: Architecture & Interior Design

Creative Arts: Art

Creative Arts: Music

Creative Arts: Theatre

Arts and Science

MiamiOH.edu/Campus-Services
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Store Specials
EXCLUSIVELY FOR ORIENTATION 2018
Offers below valid during Orientation only.

$

FREE
H AT

20 OFF

RUSSELL
SWEATSHIRT

WITH $75+ PURCHASE
One per transaction.
Clothing and Gift purchases only.

DON’T FORGET!
Students— visit the Brick & Ivy Campus Store in Shriver during your
Orientation to pick up a free T-shirt. Just show your new Miami ID!

FREE T-SHIRT

Official Textbook Source
MiamiOH.edu/Textbooks

Questions?
1-877-294-6744 or bookstore@ecampus.com

USE YOUR
MUlaa

Pay with credit or
debit card, Paypay,
MULaa, or student
account.
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ORDER VIA
myMIAMI

FREE 1-DAY
SHIPPING

SELL YOUR
BOOKS

Order all course
materials from your
myMiami account.

On in-stock orders
before 4pm.

Sell online 24/7
or at the campus
store.

MiamiOH.edu/Campus-Services

Recreation
Recreational Sports Center
750 S Oak St, Oxford, OH 45056
(513) 529-4732
MiamiOH.edu/Rec

Goggin Ice Center
610 S Oak St, Oxford, OH 45056
(513) 529-9800
MiamiOH.edu/Ice

Facilities for Everyone
Miami Recreation and Goggin Ice Center are dedicated to meeting the diverse recreational
needs of its patrons. Our primary goal is to provide an environment that promotes and
enhances wellness in the lives of Miami students, members, and guests. Participants enjoy
individual recreation, swim lessons, riding camps, academic courses, open pool time,
group fitness classes, adventure activities, intramural and club sports, and special events
year-round.

MiamiOH.edu/Campus-Services
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Informal Recreation
The primary Recreational Sports Center
(aka “The Rec”) is open 113 hours per week
in addition to three satellite recreation
facilities at Martin Dining Hall, Clawson,
and Chestnut Fieldhouse. Each has unique
program and informal recreation options.
Access to these spaces for informal
recreation is included in student fees
with additional cost for programs.

Program Options
Personal Training • Group Fitness Classes
Chestnut Functional Fitness Classes
Outdoor Trips • Intramural Sports
American Red Cross • Club Sports
Swim Lessons • Scuba • Water Fitness
Riding Lessons • Fully Stocked Pro Shop
Living Learning Communities
Team Building • Outdoor Equipment Rental

Academics
New Zealand and Maui Study Abroad
Canoing • Backpacking • Rock Climbing
Equestrian • Group Dynamics
Outdoor Leadership Certificate

Dedicated Staff & Mission
We have over 30 dedicated full-time staff
members ready to provide clean and safe
facilities, exceptional customer service,
and a variety of programs to improve
your health, reduce your stress, and build
a strong community. In addition we have
access to athletic trainers, dietitians, and a
host of partners that can help you create
the best version of you.
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Interested in More Than Just
A Job?
With over 300 student employees Rec
Sports is the second largest employer
on campus. We take pride in a student
employment experience that provides
room for growth into our student manager
program and opportunities for professional
development that are transferable after
graduation. Check out our open positions
at MiamiOH.HireTouch.com or contact
Mike Arnos at arnosmp@MiamiOH.edu.

NOTES

Lifeguards • Sport Officials • Climbing Wall
Fitness Instructors • Personal Trainers
Trip Leaders • Facility Operations
Fitness Center Coordinators • Front Desk
Equestrian Center • Sport Supervisors
Gymnastics • Camp Counselors
Goggin Ice Center

MiamiOH.edu/Campus-Services
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Campus Services Social Media Directory

@Miami UDining
@Miami UDining

TheMiamiSpread.com

/Miami Dining

@Miami UDining
@
@RedHawkRetail
Miami UDining
@
@RedHawkRetail
Miami UDining

@Miami
@TheMarcum
UDining

/Miami
Dining
/TheMarcum

/Miami
Dining
/RedHawkRetail

@
@MiamiRecSports
Miami UDining

@
@GogginIceCenter
Miami UDining

@
@MiamiRecSports
Miami UDining

@
@GogginIceCenter
Miami UDining

/Miami
Dining
/MiamiRec

/Miami
Dining
/GogginIceCenter

@
@MiamiUniversityFitness
Miami UDining
@Miami UDining
Blogs.MiamiOH.edu/RecSports

/Miami Dining
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